
SPAIN

A Spanish newspaper in Madrid published the statement

that Spain la^physically on the verge of battle with Great 

Britain. This was announced in a newspaper which is the organ 

of the Falangist Party, the party that in Spain corresponds 

to the Fascists in Italy and the Nazis in Germany. Spain,says

that editorial, is a moral belligerent. And it goes on with a
A

long tirade against the British, saying thatno one can fail to

consider England as the most direct violator of Spanish destiny
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Italian victories in Africal Xney^M*^ admitted by the

British nigh command at Cairo) and they appear to be somewhat more
' /

significant than was Indicated in yesterday1s reports.

Mussolini’s forces struck into British Somaliland in tnree - JT
M I

Mechanized columns, struck with tanks, artillery, aircraft. An^Taey^
■ X ^

captured three Important places in that torrid strip of country

on the Gulf of Aden. One place the Italians took is twenty miles

y j
inside the border, was formerly a British base and the headquarters ^A $ a

of the Somaliland Camel Corps. Another place further south and eastl*^

Is fifty miles within the border. But, most important of all, the

Italians have occupied a British seaport, Zeila, right on the Gulf -

of Aden.

During the heated argument between the British and the

Italians over Mussolini’s Ethiopian conquest, there was some

mention of turning tnat seaport z>eila over to t:*e Italians as a

peaceful settlement of the argume-iu. iocay the Italians .*av-3; it.

in fact have been there ever since Monday. The British admit it.

but at the same time a military spokesman said the possession of

Zeila wouldn’t do the Italians much good as they haven’t got con^iand

tneT!t id
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Later in the day came a bulletin that swarms of 

Italian tanks, planes and camel cavalry are driving ahead towards 

Berbera, capital of British Somaliland.

There is a strong belief that Mussolini is beginning a 

stupendous attack on the Suez Canal and Libya. Already there have

been^engagements in the desert. The report is that they were just
^ .........

preliminaries. The British admit that the Italians are on

Egyptian territory. But that doesnft mean theyfr« anywhere near the
. A

Nile. So far they're onl^ in the desert. Military experts were 

hinting today that if the Duce really has made any such plans he 

may be biting off more than he can chew. For that great desert 

between the Nile and the Libyan frontier has been described as a 

military death trap for thousands of years. There are only a few 

oasts between the Italians and the inhabited part of Egypt, and 

those are heavily manned by British troops. And if the Italians 

were to try to advance by way of the road along the coast, they

would be open to fire from British warships.
Q--------- -------------

Andfc Today there were more stories in the news of the

impending blitzkrieg on Britain itself. Tvo weeks ago, Italian
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spokesmen were declaring that the blitzkrieg plans had been 

abandoned. The British, as we heard, refused to be lulled into 

any security by those tales. Today, Italian sources are again 

announcing that the blitzkrieg across the Channel is imminent. 

The QuceTs own newspaper declared that the finishing touches

are being put on the preparations for the invasion of tti% H3 4

£sPan<£^ The greatest secrecy surrounds preparations and

great surprises are being prepared* L



CUDAHY

It looks as though there might be deuce to pay-ovei* ^

A
those remarks by the Honorabl?e John Cudahy, United States

Ambassador to Belgium.. One of his remarks quoted yesterday,

that Belgium famine unless we sent them food

through the British blockade.

First of all, remarks werit resented in London.

The British Minister of Economic Warfare said that any future

famine in Europe will not be due to the British blockade but

to the fact that the Nazis are providing for the people in the

Reich better than for the people they have conquered, or
A A ^

to a breakdown in the machinery of German distribution. Tne

British Ministry then quoted official declarations made by the

Nazis that there was ample food supply not only for Germany but

for all territory occupied by GermanTs. The British also put

out the reminder that they had made it clear to everybody.

including the United States, that no contraband destined for

territory controlled by the Axis will be allowed through trie

blockade.

On top of that, Ambassador Cudahy*s remarks appear
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to have erorsed unfriendly attention in Weshiit*ton. Euoner

T->lies, Acting Secretary of State, made puMic ti e nevr thet

the State Department tm-s usi:ed Affibais^dor Cudahy for the *ext 

the
of his remurKB, x text pins oxplaiiation. Meanwhile word comes 

from Paris of people starving there. And this word comes from 

one of Anne Morgan’s ambulance drivers who has just returned to 

America. The starvation stories he eells are appalling - also of 

the way the German aviators shot down helpless civilian refugees 

in direct contradiction of the Gjdahy statement about no German

atrocities.



FRANCE

In devastated France, hundreds of people are in jail, 

o
arrested for loting. In one city alone, one hundred people were

/\

taken up by the police for that. Elsewhere the authorities are 

giving people warning, three days grace to return what they took 

from army warehouses after the retreat began.

It is being debated whether the seat of the Retain 

Government will be moved from Vichy to Paris and Versailles, and 

how soon. Vice-Premier Pierre Laval, with his daughter, passed 

through the German lines early today on his way to Paris. There 

he will meet the German Civil Administrator for the occupied

regions.



CANADA

In Canada, the ne?r Mobilization Act is now a law. The

royal assent was given today at Ottowa by Sir Lyman Duff,

Deputy Governor-General. That makes all Canadians between the

ages of eighteen and forty-five liable for compulsory military

training. It provides not only for conscription of manpower,

tfU -Gdfen.
but conscription of wealth and industry. only in the

event of a national crisis more serious thanany which looms at

r
present. The royal assent was given to what is known as the

Treason Act. That law makes it a treasonable offence to

commit sabotage, an offense punishable by hanging.

As soon as these and other acts were signed, the

Canadian Parliament adjourned until Hovember Fifth. At the same

time, the Minister of War Services took occasion to announce

that the Canadian Government will not engage in any high

pressure propaganda to influence opinion in the United States

of Regina, Saskatchewan,
& LEADER-POST, tO'make a report in the matter.

'I

The government had asked an eminent Canadian newspaper man, 

editor of the

In his report. Editor Rogers declared that hifch ponered publicity 

and propaganda had failed utterly in all democracies to satisfy
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either the people, the newspapers or the governments. Then 

he added that "there is no more justification for interference 

with the normal flow of news in time of war than in times of 

peace."



GAYpA

The Axis powers have no intention of bringing the war 

t° t’^ie Western Hemisphere. So says Virginio G&yda, the editor 

v.hv> customarily speaks for Mussolini. Italy and Germany, he 

declared, went into the war to solve certain vital problems in 

Europe. They limit the war to Europe; the Axis never thought *6 

and never will think of malRjtajtxiKg menacing other continents 

or of carrying the war to America.

'Ffte-Gayda editorial takes a crack at our Secretapy-ol1 

St^te, He writes-that it seems to him evident-that Mr. Hulk 

would like "to alarm all the-American nations with the threat e£—

wsr-r-



PROPAGANDA

There1s to be a new federal agency, a bureau to fight

propaganda hostile to the American system, subversive propa tanda

as it is being called. This was revealed today by Attorney General

_ ________

Jackson. He explained that this bureau can. be
^ A

set up by the Department of Justice without any new law to

ft e. ^2
authorize it. It will operate under the^Fwlaral Bureau 

liMrestigatloro Part of its purpose will be to compile official 

documents on foreign propaganda and make them accessible to 

everybody. This is one part of the plan for fighting Fifth Column

activities.

it

It the Conference of Governors



ADD PROPAGANDA

A high rankinb naval officer today uttered the 

warning that there is organized propaganda against military 

training in this country. The statement came from Rear 

Admiral Woodward, Commandant of the Third Naval District, 

in a speech at the World1s Fair. He said some people are 

trying to persuade the American public that the duties of 

national defense are not necessary. Without military training 

he said, national security is a foolTs paradise.



CONSCRIPTION

Tempers flared and angry words flew in Congress 

today over the ticklish topic of conscription. The dispute 

started yesterday, when New Deal Senator Minton of Indiana

took a crack at young Senator Rush Holt of West Virginia, 

-2.E9ina£_cansorMinton said Holt came from a

slacker family. Holt got up on the floor of the Senatejtoday

to resent it, said the Indiana Senator had made a venomous 
A

attack on his dead father. Hoi
l said.

moreover, that Minton

had stated facts wrongly. Minton brought the accusation that 

Dr. Holt had preached against the campaign to raise food for

American soldiers during the World War. "Senatoj? Holt declares
A

that what his father really said was, nThere is nothing too good 

for our boys who are fighting, but there isnH anything bad 

enough for the men who sent them over there.n Holt also denied 

that his brother went to South America to hide out during the 

War. On the contrary, he was in Mexico, returned to the United

States, and registered voluntarily for the draft.

Holt wound up with a^crack that Minton, f^r:his—parts.

had?got married August Seventeenth, Nineteen Seventeen, hinting^ 

in order* to escape the draft
A
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After Holt nad finished. Senator Minton rose and proclaimed 
A

((

tt?M parliamentary procedure would not permit Jp&t to express the
^ A

<5 ,f
contempt holdf for the Senator from West Virginia. As for the 

crack about his marriage, Senator Minton said'ne^hadj married

three months after he was already in the army.

The subject of liquor then came into the controversy. 

Senator Josh bee of Oklahoma jumped into the fight, he took 

exception to Hol^s remark that Senator Minton yesterday wapWa^ 

in no shape to be on the floor. Senator^Lee bore witness that 

he went over asked Senator Minton to blow his breath in his

face and,said Senator Lee, there was not one scintilla of 

liquor on the breath of the Senator from Indiana, p said, 

what’s more, in all the years he had served in the Senate, he 

had never at any time detected intoxicating liquor on Senator 

Minton’s breath. Thereupon Senator Holt replied:- "I’n gied to 

see the Senator from Oklahoma has become an expert on halitosis." 

In the House of Representatives, proceedings were

decidedly more harmonious.^mor
*e harmonious than yesterday, at

any r ate. The Military Affairs
Committee of the House decided to
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reopen the hearings on the Conscription Bill. The Committee 

members changed their mind about not hearing further testimony. 

Previously, they had voted against inviting the appearance of

former Secretary of V.'ar Harry Woodrinfe and General Pershing

Today they decided that they would invite Woodring and Pershing, 

also Colonel Frank Knox, Secretary of the Navy, Louis Johnson, 

former Assis tant Secretary of War, and Brigadier-General Hugh S. 

Johnson, popularly known as n01d Iron Pants.n



SOUF

A crusade started in New York today. It was not a war 

crusade, it1s one which its champion says will prolong

rather than destroy life. This champion says he is going to keep 

on with his crusade until every American man, woman and child 

learns the secret. And what is that secret? Soupl

Ah, but itTs quite a special kind of soup. It is called 

acqua-pressure soup. And, says its champion, aqua-pressure soup 

will make all Americans healthier, xjaa all Americans happier, and, 

not to put too fine a point upon it, more numerous. _For_one of 

the results of acqua-pressure soup is to increase the population.

The champion of this new crusade is Mr. Lum Fong. His 

acqua-pressure-soup-gospel ftas conveyed to a palpitating public 

today by Staff Writer Asa Bordages of tne NEW YORK WORLD TELEGRAM. 

Brother Bordages reports that evidently Mr. Lum^partakes of that 

acqua-pressure soup for he^ not only portly but cherubic in 

appearance. The secret of acqua-pressure soup is ancient Chinese 

recipes, recipes many centuries old. Mr. Lum runs a xestaoiant 

but he disclaimed the suggestion that his notion was a

plug for his restaurants. For, said he, y/uTd have to give us
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at least twenty-four hoursT notice for one of these acqua-pressure

soups and weTd have to charge you anywhere from five dollars

thirty-five dollars for about enough to fill a coffee cup.

Thosfancient Chinese recipes depend largely upon erbs
A ^

known only to the Chinese. For instance, there1 s gai-gee,d/v^.

wy-san. Another of those $ acqua-pressure erbs is dung chung-cho.

It’s the color of snuff, about the size of a large kitchen match.

and most invigorating. One acqua-pressure soup is made of

spring chicken and dong-quei. Zou take some of th*#* erbs and

two whole squabs^ Put them in a double boiler with a teacup 

of boiling stock, feaiiRgt boil for four hours, and when it’s all 

done you get enough to fill a coffee cup. Strain it through 

cheese cloth. But you mustn’t take it too often. About once 

every two weeks.

Among other ingredients of acqua-pressure soups is
7x1 CJcov£-dL OaM! ut

the dried membranes which holds the intestines of a fish^ Mr*r
Lum has a recioe for gaining weight. Take an acqua-pressure

A r

soup made of a calf’s brain and naif a bottle dry rice gin

once a week for six weeks.

r\

cho,
After all that, all I can say is,

TnaoRftflfc* , A


